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p>In addition, he thought of charging just $ 5 for individuals like him , stuck in a position
where they had help, and starting his loan company. 1, payday advance lenders are also
banned from charging a fee to cash a payday loan cheque, soliciting clients straight by
email or phone, or supplying a loan when clients already have one outstanding with the
corporation. The legislation also requires government to encourage financial institutions
and community groups to provide alternative, short-term loans.,This month, First Calgary
Financial and Chinook Financial is going to be the first to establish an alternative microloan program in Alberta, with an annual rate of interest of 19 per cent along with a

payback period of six to 18 months.,Shelley Vandenberg, the president of First Calgary
Financial, said every year, the credit union sees countless its members earning fund
transfers to payday lenders that amount to thousands of dollars.,Its new Money Crunch
loan program, that stems from a yearlong pilot program, intends to help people facing
unexpected expenses or budgeting challenges. Cash Crunch loans will be offered in
amounts of $500 to $1,500, with an rate of interest of 19 per cent along with a repayment
period up to 18 months.,Our ultimate aim in the development of this loan is to provide
choices to southern Albertans who desire a short-term bridge in their own finances, '' she
said.,Jeff Loomis, the executive manager of Momentum, said his organization knows of
single mothers, seniors on total benefits and new Canadians who fight to get with payday
loan debt.,When Afolayan found himself in need of financing another time, to help cover
the expense of a new van because of his loved ones, he secured a short-term Money
Crunch loan during First Calgary Financial and Momentum a meeting he called night and
day from managing the payday loan lender.
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The sum he paid in interest on a $1,500 loan above a year was about $68.,Tony Irwin, the
president of the Canadian Payday Loan Association, said 220,000 Albertans depended on
payday loans last year.,Irwin said the business is concerned that with the rate change,
some payday lenders may not have the ability to offer exactly the exact identical number
of loans, or offer loans exactly the exact identical way they had in the past.,Afolayan
recalled what it was like fighting to repay their payday loan and stay on top of his
additional expenses. Many days, he found himself hoping that he can win . Afolayan said
that he wound up stuck in a vicious cycle, even unable to pay back the loan for 10
months.,Afolayan talked as provincial laws regulating the payday loan business came
into effect.,We have set an end to 600 per cent interest rates, which can be predatory
payday loan interest rates, McLean said.,Rates that stop Alberta households from
affording their fundamental needs, rates that make it hard to pay the loan backinterest
prices that ask that you take a loan out to pay back the very first loan.,As of Aug..
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